Hikvision, the world’s supplier of innovative video surveillance products and solutions, has released its second-generation IP video intercom system. This system gives users a safe living environment through high-definition image quality, easy operation interface, and flexible combination.

The video intercom is designated for door entry communication including video and security access especially suitable for residential, public and SME sector. It includes modular outdoor station and several optional indoor stations, which can be easily connected in one’s home. The Indoor Station has won a Red Dot design award in 2017 for its concept.
Modules integration for nametag, keypad and card reader

The modular outdoor station features an artistic industrial design and various optional functional modules, including a nametag, keypad, and card reader module, as well as indicator, blank, and other module. Users can choose customized functions according to one's different needs.

The fisheye camera lens on the modular outdoor station provides a 180-degree wide-angle, 2MP high-definition image. Its wide dynamic range (WDR) and night vision provides excellent image quality with sharp details.

In addition, the second generation IP video intercom devices support standard POE power supplies. Installation is easy and the interface is very user-friendly. Its wide compatibility integrates easily with Hikvision’s CCTV security systems. Users can easily control access to buildings, monitor outdoor conditions, and protect assets on Hik-Connect App.
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